Policy Change Log - December 2019

Major Edits
Major edits include anything that alters the purpose or effect of the document.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Summary:
The Policy and two accompanying Standards address the University's position with respect to making digital materials widely accessible using Universal Design principles and existing technical standards, in compliance with Federal Law and with the University's commitment to inclusion.

Implications:
All units and University constituents acting on behalf of the University have responsibility to comply with Federal law. These documents set specific requirements related to those responsibilities. New materials (software, web sites, digital content of all types, and other digital materials) must be compliant as they are developed or procured. Existing materials must be made compliant.


Summary:
This Standard governs the use of University facilities, indoor, and outdoor spaces. It establishes requirements for the use of University facilities for the University to focus on its mission, provide a safe environment, and preserve the aesthetics of campus.

Revisions:
1. Clarify that no habitation of overnight structures in the Pit is allowed by humans or animals.
2. Explicitly state requirements for where/how chalking may be used at UNC.

Implications of the Revisions:
These changes will clarify existing university best practices regarding chalking and overnight structures, resulting in greater transparency and openness for stakeholders.